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TheEastminster
Story

Pedal Pilgrim
Exploring The World, Discovering the Soul

“For everything there 

is a season, and a 

time for every matter 

under heaven: a time 

to be born and a time 

to die.” ECCLESIASTES 3: 1-2

In 2011, the Rev. Brian 
Heron and Eastmin-
ster Presbyterian 

Church parted ways for 
a time. Brian embarked 
on a 10-week, 4,000 mile 
cycling pilgrimage to sort 

Rev. Brian Heron
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out his life and ministry. Eastminster Presbyterian Church took a pilgrimage of it’s own, inviting in ten 
speakers to better understand the future of the Church. Both of them had come to the end of life as 
they knew it. Both of them faced uncertain futures.

Nearly two years before the Portland Tribune had highlighted the story of 
Eastminster as one of dozens of congregations in the Portland area that was 
“Fading Away” as the title of the article aptly described. Peter Korn, the 
Tribune writer, stated, 

“There is no hospice for congregations facing 
the end of their days. No advanced directives 
telling caregivers when to take action and 
when to let go.” 

He went on to describe how Eastminster had gone from a congregation of 
450 members and a Sunday school of 250 in 1972 to the 30 remaining aging 
members.

´
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The Legacy Story Begins 

In 2006, Brian took over the helm as pastor of the congregation. In no way would 
it have been considered a step up in ministry. The position was half-time. The 
entire church program consisted of a Sunday service, a small choir, and a weekly 
Bible study. Over half the building was no longer in use. There were no children 
and only one adult was under the age of 50.

But, Brian felt a special calling to this church. Just as the church was experiencing 
an unraveling of sorts, Brian was also fresh out of a 25-year marriage that had 
suddenly dissolved. It was as if Brian and the church needed each other, as if they 
understood each other. They were on the same life journey.

Brian also had experience that uniquely qualified him for this work. Seven years before he had walked 
with a similar-sized group of people seeking a religious identity and helped found a new church. During 
that time he also coordinated the bereavement and grief services for Hospice Services of Lake County.

This combination of his own personal journey of loss and grief, hospice work and new church 
development experience seemed tailor-made for Eastminster. The church was dangerously close to 
closing. Yet, because survival was no longer a realistic option for them, the church was psychologically 
ready to consider other options besides just restoring the glory days of the 60’s and 70’s. Walter Lersch, 
a voice for the congregation, put it succinctly, “We knew we couldn’t save our way out of this problem. 
We knew we were going to have to change.”
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Over a three-year period the congregation 
made attempts at “bargaining their way” out of 
their ongoing organizational decline. 

They purchased a more contemporary and inclusive Sunday school curricu-
lum. They hired a nursery attendant so that parents could come to church 
and worship while their youngest were cared for in a separate place. They 
purchased a beautiful lit up sign that advertised their church life to the 
25,000 cars that passed by daily. Most importantly, the church freed Brian up 
to connect in the community, telling him that half of his time was to take 
care of the church and her members; the other half of his time would be to 
build relationships in the community.

Over the first three years, Brian started to show up at neighborhood meetings, 
talk with community leaders and serve on local boards and committees. He 

was soon appointed by the mayor to serve on the East Portland Action Plan of which he 
was elected co-chair. Through this and other city council appointments, Brian built a 
number of relationships with community groups, non-profits, businesses, and key    
community leaders.

For a list of media 
articles about the 
Eastminster story, 
go to page 10.
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Accepting Their Reality 

As is true for all grief-related events there comes a point when one can longer deny, blame, or bargain with the reality 
of loss. That point came for Eastminster in January of 2010. The Session (ruling body) decided it was time to inform 
the congregation that they had tried and considered every option to avoid 
closure and had run out of ideas and energy.

The Session held “Dessert Conversations” where the congregation was split up 
into groups and invited to members’ homes. At each conversation the Session 
shared their belief that they had come to the end of the road and invited feed-
back from the members. Out of those meetings two things were clear: the 
congregation had no additional ideas and wisdom and they insisted that they 
weren’t yet ready to close and leave their church.

The Session went back to the board room scratching their heads. They wanted 
to honor the fact that the congregation simply was not ready to accept the 
closure of the church, but they didn’t want to back off on their assessment that 
there was nothing else they could do to ensure survival. 

It was at this point that they began reframing their position.
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Then a Miracle Happened! 

The Session abandoned the language of survival and began to think about legacy. Since they were all well into their 
sixties, seventies, and eighties they understood what this process was like. They began to think about how to share 
their estate with the community when they were no longer there. 

They made an assessment of their assets—property, program, and  
values—and began to think creatively about how to pass on their   
legacy and ministry to those ready to carry it on.

It was at this point that the decision they made earlier to support Brian’s work in the com-
munity building partnerships paid off. They decided to form an Eastminster Vision Team 
made up largely of community members. Because of the contacts that Brian made they 
were able to put this team together quickly. The future of the church was now in the hands 
of a team that was composed of nine community members and two church members. 
Among this group were a community organizer, a non-profit executive director, a young 
creative minister, and an artist with an eye and a heart for the spiritual.

Over the next two and half years the Eastminster community went through a radical 
transformation. They partnered with the county and a local non-profit to open up a winter 
family homeless shelter for 60-80 people nightly. Local residents began showing interest in 
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the church and offered to help at the shelter. The “Fading Away” story was followed nine 
months later with another story titled, “Aging Church Finds Renewal with Opening of 
Family Shelter.” Then Eastminster began partnering with Grow Portland, a local non-profit 
that sets up community gardens. The church had an extra acre of land that was not being 
used. Within a year they put in the 100-plot, ¾ 3/4 acre Eastminster Community Garden in 
partnership with Grow Portland.

If this is all that Eastminster had accomplished 
in their final years they could have walked away 
proud of the legacy they had left. But, an unknown 
and unexpected gift also showed up. 

Another local church was in transition having sold their building two years prior and was 
searching for a new identity and an opportunity to serve the community. The pastor of that 
church and Brian met over lunch and felt a not-so-subtle nudge to invite their congregations 
into a conversation. Eastminster was right in the middle of a struggling business district and 
was preparing to let go of their church. Parkrose Community United Church of Christ 
(PCUCC) was feeling trapped in a neighborhood and was looking for a new site where 
they could build a ministry of mission and service to the community. “It was a marriage 
made in heaven,” the two pastors felt.
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That meeting was in the spring of 2011. Today, PCUCC owns the site and the church 
building. But, the Eastminster folks have melded with the PCUCC members 
creating a new worshiping community. The homeless shelter is now in its fourth 
year of operation. Neighborhood residents volunteer to serve meals at the shelter. 
The community garden is completely full and multiple languages are spoken among 
the gardeners as it has become a haven for immigrants moving to Portland. The 
church hosts the summer Parkrose Farmer’s Market. The sanctuary is full on 
Sundays. Sunday school and youth groups have been resurrected. A $250,000 
courtyard and parking lot expansion has been completed. In 2013 the church 
experienced a nearly 20% growth in addition to the Eastminster members who 
transferred their membership.

In the “Fading Away” article published in 2010 in the Portland Tribune, the Rev. 
Brian Heron was quoted as saying, “Part of Christianity’s story is a story of death 
and resurrection. We’re trying to trust that process. We don’t have to fight death. 
We can face it, we can move through it, and live through it gracefully and see 
what new life looks like on the other side.”

Life is a pilgrimage. The journey is about letting go 
and being open to an unknown and uncertain future.
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Are you concerned about the future of your church?

If so, it may be time to explore the possibility of redevelopment and/or the legacy you leave in the community. Brian can 
assist you by helping you to:

 • Assess your viability for the future

 • Understand and recognize the signs of congregational grief

 • Discover the heart, soul, and mission of your congregation

 • Identify the physical, financial and spiritual assets of your congregation

 • Formulate a plan that honors the need for both stability and possibility

 • Identify potential and appropriate partners to carry on the congregation’s legacy

 • Partner with you in a journey of letting go and trusting

 • Support and counsel pastors and church leaders in the midst of change

 • Discern what new life God might be inviting your congregation into

  Exploring The World, 
              Discovering the Soul

Pedal Pilgrim

Rev. Brian Heron
brian@pedalpilgrim.com
(503) 750-0711
www.pedalpilgrim.com

Media list about 
the Eastminster 
story, go to page 10.
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Eastminster Presbyterian Church Legacy Media Links:

Fading Away: Aging Congregation, Demographics, Force Church to Face an Uncertain Future
 Portland Tribune, January 13, 2010
 http://portlandtribune.com/component/content/article?id=23792

Congregation Embraces Change, Warms to Shelter: Human Solutions says Eastminster Members Answered its Prayers
 Portland Tribune, September 2, 2010
 http://portlandtribune.com/component/content/article?id=35227

Aging Church Finds Renewal with Opening of Family Shelter: Debate about Future Leads Congregation to Help Homeless
 Portland Tribune, November 11, 2010
 http://portlandtribune.com/component/content/article?id=39697

Recognizing Their Strengths: Oregon Church uses Extra Space to House Homeless Families
 PCUSA News, February 4, 2011
 http://www.pcusa.org/news/2011/2/4/recognizing-their-strengths/

Religion Notebook: Portland Church Focuses on Legacy
 The Oregonian, March 30, 2012
 http://www.oregonlive.com/living/index.ssf/2011/07/religion_notebook_portland_chu.html

A Journey of Letting Go and Bringing Together: Oregon Pastor Sets Out on Cycling Pilgrimage to Learn about Others’ 
Experiences with the Sacred
 PCUSA News, July 12, 2011
 http://www.pcusa.org/news/2011/7/12/journey-letting-go-and-bringing-together/
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Church’s Shelter Overflows with Need: New City Camping Proposal Could Ease Burden on Groups
 Portland Tribune, December 15, 2011
 http://portlandtribune.com/component/content/article?id=16930

Calling on Portlanders to Help the Homeless
 The Oregonian, December 20, 2011
 http://www.oregonlive.com/opinion/index.ssf/2011/12/calling_on_portlanders_to_help.html

Our Churches Should Focus on a Living Legacy 
 Portland Tribune, September 20, 2012
 http://portlandtribune.com/pt/10-opinion/115476-our-churches-should-focus-on-a-living-legacy

Amen for the Homeless
 Portland Tribune, November 29, 2012
 http://portlandtribune.com/pt/9-news/123985-amen-for-the-homeless

Church Finds Home, Takes in Homeless
 The Mid-County Memo, December, 2012
 http://www.midcountymemo.com/dec12_eastminster.html

Eastminster Community Garden Spreads Slow-Food Movement in Outer Northeast Portland
 The Oregonian, October 9, 2012
 http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2012/10/post_286.html
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